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NEW SPECIES AND NOTES.

Cheilanthes gracillima var. aberrans Jones is a form of C.

Fendleri with pectinate-toothed scales and approaches C. mvri-
ophylla.

Gilia Wrightii. Gr. My Xo. 5247.from Sj ringdale.Ctah, is a

low shrub having the appearance of being biennial or short-
lived. The heads are subcorymbose or single, and with leaves

duced above to si ort bracts. "11 e leaves are n o:,tl>

rarely all entire, ['lowers smaller than in the variety described
below, about 4" long, bracts wider, mostly lanceolate, other-
wise as in the varietv. 'ibis also includes inv Xo. 529/n from
Pahria Canon Utah, also from LaYerkin Utah and probably
the material from Klk Ranch on the upper Virgin river at
7000° alt. This species would seem to belong to the section
Elaphocera with oval anthers but Gilia Gum ison.i pu; la i ,d

polvcladon belong in < dia is closelv allied

to G. \\ rigl tii tl ough with, linear anthers.

Gilia Wrightii var. pectenisccta. n. var. This is rav No.
10464 from Mack Colorado May 27 1908. growing on shelving
rocks among jumpers. It is a low shrub, 6-12' high, tufted
with many slender and erect stems 4-12' high, simple above,
minutely woolly, leafy to the top and with a single leaf sub-

sided from the base or at least with no lobes arising



above the 11: e the longest, lobes G"-¥ long,

J
-2-1" wide, nearly smooth and green, acerose and rigid. The
order of lobing is the reverse of that in G congesta wiicre the

leaves are lobed above the middle. Bracts and bracteal leaves

conspicuously white-woolly with long and pointed flat hairs,

the edges of the nearly linear bracts seemingly pectinate he-

cause of the dense hairs along the edge, tips of the bracts and

calyx lobes green and smooth and acerose. Calyx about :•"

long. Corolla about 6" long, with widely spreading, entire,

obovate, and water-lined lobes 3" long, white. Some speci-

mens have leaves with lobes 1-3" long. Stems nearlv equably

leafy to the tip. My No. 10583 from Grand Junctior'i May 22,

1895, is more condensed and more ashy.

Gilia floccosa var. ambigua n. var. Slender, erect, widely

branched. Heads small. Flowers blue, 5-6" long. Anthers

narrowly elliptical, exserted. Leaves entire, floccose-woollv

mostlv throughout. Plants about a foot high. Victor. Cali-

fornia Mav 17 1"05. X. 10011. also Xo. ""17 from Bear Yalkv,
California, July 19, 1900.

Gilia virgata var. Yageri. n. var. Plants slender, widely
Heads small. Flowers blue, 6-9" long,

with broad oval and lined lobes. Anthers broadly linear.

Leaves entire or with one or two pairs of lobes at base. Thus

is the desert form. Skull Valley Arizona Xo. 10250. Balm
Spring California X,,. 1021" \\ ickenberg Arizona Xo. 10253,

B'raneonia Arizona Xo. 0018. Moapa Xevada Xo. 0010. Hill-

side Arizona Xo 1027O. ( ongress [unction Arizona Xo. 10251.

1 regard the types as Xo.. 10270 and 10253. Also 1 refer here

Xo/O"3o from Yucca Arizona Mav 17 1884, La Yerkin Utah
Xo. 5180,, and 5104. Springdale L'tah X'o. 51211, Yager's north

of Tucson Arizona Xo. 9035, Rio Tonto Basin Arizona Xo.

9934.

Gilia arenicola n. sp. Needle- California Mav 3 18S4 Xo.

10447, Kelso California May 2 1000 Xo. 0055. growing in sand.

Also gathered by Mrs. Brandegee in the Mojave region.. Sec-

tion Dactvlophvllum. Lower leaves opposite, upper alternate,

all about 6" long, mostly forked above the middle. -

3-lobed near the base, each loi base 2-3-

nerved according to the number of lobes, :

ciliate. Internodes short and the whole plant congested. 1-2"

high, with several slender branches which have single and
short-pediceled flowers in all the axils but the lowest. Leaves

red above, bracteal ones the same, ['"lower-



from Waterman, Cal., collected, I

Gilia campanuiata Gray. This e-i

Phlox Douglasii var. sain



limb 2-4" wide.

•p'o'.

ts ovate-oblong,
ivex; angles red

ing pits, slightly ti bereuia

Wong deeply excavat
tly rugose:

l tail \'o -445i) Mas 1?» 18°4.

Krynitzkia oblata n sp. (Oreocarya). Tufted pen
-

''•" n
-

leaves oblanceolate acute, 3-5' long, on

ngular, not reflexe



' "
, Sepals 3" long. 1 sc?ih'c neve ello^

Setje about 1" long and less dense. Nutlets like the type but

wry short and small, 2-Z" long, white, 1^" wide. Near Fort

Cove Utah June 2, V hM, growing under junipers.

Krynit, abcrtiva. (Greene Pitt. 3 114.1.

This is a well marked variety abundantly connected with the

type by intergrades from Xew Mexico to Arizona. The pe-

rm ar ii . urvino f tl e nutlets described b\ Greene is charac-
teristic of the species as well, the "peculiar stipe-like projec-

tion " of the ventral side of nutlet does not exist, it is the usual

abrupt ending of the ventral keel common in the whole multi-

caulis group. The keel rises higher as it approaches the base

Krynitzkia glcmerata var. Virginensis n. var. Biennial,

many-stemmed, erect. Pubescence of leaves very dense and
com] t ! -t hairs \ n nv hhyrsoidaih branched ibove

sparsely rugose and tuberculate, with raised central ridge

at 3500° alt. I would also refer to this No. 5124 from Dia-

Krynitzkia depressa n sp. (Oreocarya). Densely ecspi-

appressed strigose. spatulate, 1-2' long. petioles very broad and
as long as the blades, imbricated ami long-hairv. Spikes near-

ly simpde. bareh sur] issin.^ tin leaves, and vvith flowers ap-

f whorled. and on short and stout pedicels l 2-\"

y ovate, 2" long, open, with I

tly setose. Corolla 2"

'•• rvi d. with sham edge and obtuse apex,

hack concave below and slightly keeled above, closely tuber-

cled all over, a few of the tubercles raised but rarely rugose,
-4. >se, the lelt< ». .



r. Idahoensis n. var. !

am ' •'
\

'

i
Kitt-m L>M^. l.ut trans r-eh i 1 ,-

groove not at all bordered by white rid-e G>n '11a m
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] 's-^. Meadow ^vlSev 'wash

decipiens n. sp. (Crypt



Plagiobothrys humifusa n. sp. This may be an extrenv

throughout. Radical leaves ovale. 6" long, nearly sessile

dorsal ridge evidei t. angles (lord ie and dent cidate with shar]

papilla, otherwise as in P. tenellus. Plants 3-6' long. Cha
California 5000° alt. June 18. 1897. The roots secrete the usua

Lupinus prunophilus n. sp. [Taint of (.. Burkei. Densel;



abruptly to 45-80" at a place 2" beyond the calyx teeth, tern.

sides reflexed most below and there for 1" wide, not at all at

tip, and so the banner is fiddle shaped; sulcus very deep and

Y-shaped, little if any narrower at tip or natter, notch deep.

Wings oblong-linear, the blade 3" long and 1" wide, arched to

30° in a gentle arc, a trifle wider above and oblique at tip,

notched a little on the lower side, rounded at tip, white, and

faintly purple-veined below. Keel 2" long and a line high, very

flat, lunate, the triangular tip and base about equal, pur-

ple, 1" shorter than the incurved wings which fold over it.

Calyx hyaline, reddish, much laterally compressed, base

straight, upper side convex, not oblique below, mouth a tri-

fle contracted and a little oblique notched deeper above.. Teeth

triangular. ]'i" long. Bracts triangular, as long as the short

and stout pedicels, 1" long. Pods much inflated, cross section

triangular-reniform to round-reniform, ventral suture intruded

and pod sulcate along the suture, the dorsal suture slightly sul-

cate, pod reddish but not mottled, lying flat on the ground, 1'

long, tip upcurved and acute and base downward!) curved,

The above is from the material got at Dragon Utah.

The specimens got in the type locality have slender stems 2-6'

long, many from the t: iek and rati er woody erect root which

is branched below, the stems being underground, but not root-

ing, except the uppermost node or two v. Inch are abo\ e ground.

Leaflets about
lapping each ot

shortly-petiolul





imrosely l>r?nclicd from tU !,;

ig, of about 3 pairs of fleshy
i leaflets >i-l" wide and ?

:



Philadelphia argyrccalyx. \\ (

vellia Chandleri n. sp.



of linear-oblong and obtuse but apiculate and short-pubes::e:it

divisions. Root leaves with stout and nearly marginless peti-

oles, 4-6' long. Stem leaves with conspicuous, vorv bro'id.

clasping, hyaline-margined and nerved petioles which on ail

but the lowest leaves are wholly dilated and an inch long.
tViiuucles stout, erect, 4-6' long, With 10-15 unequal and .slen-

der rays \-2 l/2 ' long, subtended by a lanceolate, green and hy-
aline-margined and broad bract 6-9" long and which is lobed
or toothed above. Involucels 4-6" long, broadly obovate, hya-
line-margined, abruptly acuminate, longer than the many flow-
ered pedicels. Fruit immature but evidently becoming ellip-
tical and about 6" long, with rather broad wings truncate
nhove and narrowed below. Oil tubes 2-3 in the intervals.

diform and raised into narrow wings toward the tip.

y a close ally to C. vaginata and the caruifolia group,
t to C. marginata which grows on the western side

?J
th

o?
if^S

-
Nelson Range Lee District invo Co. < aliromia.

May 23 1906, No. 7157 Hall and Chandler, Tropical life zone.
Cogswellia bicolor (Watson) Jones. It would appear that

Coulter and Rose have never seen mature fruit of this species
for they describe it as linear-oblong when
tical. They say the wings are very narrow, when they are a

1
very conspicuous. They say that the dor-

sal and intermediate ribs are nearly obsolete, when thev are
very conspicuous and raised. This is probably due to the fact

-are dead. At first
rete and broadly linear, diff. rin- hut little
ibergia, as it matures the flesh on
ice till the face is barely convex, and then

the white ribs appear as strong lines on the very dark face.
y'\ :n,K' r tace is then concave and the cross section of the
fruit is nearly linear and verv thin. These notes are taken
from careful field study from the flowering time to maturity of

Cymopterus Duchesnensis, n sp. Mvton Utah amon? loose
rocks on southern slopes of mesas. Denseh c ^pit. .e. with
deep and rather fleshy, coarse and branched roots. Crowns

in inch thick), with :

and very thick and woody old leaf-petioles an inch Ion" which
become slightly fibrous when they rot. Nearly acaulescent
Leaves many, on long and slender petioles, 3-5' long, erect^
bright-green, thick, pinnate, of one or two pairs of d



cised and the lobes 2-3-' .. .t i ind tii a s.iaiv apic la; on

Leaves leathery and smooth; petioles not margined r.or en-

larged below except at very base; lower pair of leadets d i _--.

t

t. .it.

Peduncles erect, 6-8' long, rather slender. Involucres mostly

of one linear-subulate and green bract not over 6" long, but

mostly wanting. Rays 10-15 about 2' long, the inner or.es

sometimes shorter, all except the spreading outer ones erect

and rather slender. Involucels of several green bracts, with

very narrow and hyaline margins linear-subulate and o'' !o ;.

but many of them much reduced and triangular, 1-2" iong,

barely united below. Pedicels 3-4" long, shorter than the

fruit, stout, erect or spreading. Flowers yellow, small. Fruit

about 5" long and 3-4" wide including the wing;.

Dth ends. Seeds about a line wide and 4" long, ven : -

on the inner face so that the two make an oblately

rounded cross section, elliptical in outline as to length ;
lateral

fS thick and corky at very base ; then quickly narrowed to a

area which continues to the margin; dorsal wings either

thickened at insertion or thin, but usually a trifle thickened

beyond and then thin again, mostly as wide as the lateral ones
diich are twiec the width of the seed, 2-2y2" wide, all much
Tinkled. Oil tubes very narrow, 4-6. in the intervals and 2 on
ich.edge of the commissure and sometimes more, but very

Lint. Skin of the commissure very much thickened and white.

This evidently belongs to the purpureus section but has the

seeds of the Pteryxia section and the leaves more like the

hensis section. At a distance the green tufts remind one of

nia, a genus not found in the region. This is a very pe-

\x species. It grows in very poor soil partly alkaline,

rer Temperate life zone.

Leptotaenia multifida and its variety Eatoni. For the

mt of Mr. Rose who still holds that these species are

net, the following field notes are furnished, in order to

v that they cannot be maintained as separate species. Ra-
Montana material; seeds 8 mm. long, oil tubes and corky

ng, very flat, 13-15 mm" long, oil tubes absent and also

y nerve, pedicels many, leaves finely dissected. Lambert
ey Montana material ; seeds 8 mm. long, with evident oil

s and corky lateral nerve, foliage less dissected, rays many,
kfoot Glacier Montana material ; fruit 8-10 mm. longc very



flat, rays many; oil tubes evident, foliage finely dissectc
Susanville California material; fruit oblong7

, 15 mm. long, ve
flat, without lateral corky nerve, rays many, final divisio
acutish, linear, 1-1*4" wide, oil tubes aone.' Summit Ca
fornia material fruit 10-15 mm. long, oil tubes 4 in the i

tervals, corky nerve evident, final divisions short and wit
2-3" long and 1" wide. My No. 5532 Thistle, Utah ; fruit 10-
mm. long, very flat, corky nerve evident below, commissi*
oil tubes sometimes evident, leaf segments like the last b
blunt, 2-y long and y2-l" wide. My No. 1699 from Citv Cre<
near Salt Lake City; fruit 14-16 mm. long, narrowly oblon
without oil tubes or corkv nerve, pedicels many, leaf segmen
acutish and like the last, seed face very flat. Muncv Vcvai
material; fruit 10-14 mm. long, elliptical without oil tubes at
with lateral corky nerve, very flat, divisions of leaves '/>-.
wide, 2-8" long, blunt, rays many. Fort Cove Utah materia
frmt 13-14 mm. long, elliptical and acutish, rays rather fei

ck and concave, no corky nerve, le
arp, linear to triangular, >4-4" long, not ov
Mts. I daho_ material referred to by Mr. Rosi

13-15 mm. long, oil tubes mostly pre
- y lateral nerve represented by 3 lines barelv at a

r-v- : and not thickened, rays many, leaf segments about
vice and _-6" long. Seven Devils Mts. Idaho material- frii
narrowly oblong. 18 mm. long, rays few, oil tubes none, later
corky nerve absent, pedicels 12" long, leaf segments lines

•?. '' ;'';
1CaU

';
;v12

." 1(

?
n "- not over 1" wide, acuminate. Rubins,:

Ltah material ^frun
. lliptical. 13-15 mm. long, segments shor

/2-l wide, Z-3" long, fruit flat, oil tubes evident on face bi
not on commissure, corkv lateral nerve absent but represent*;
' -'."

.

-rv
5
u --0'./ays few to many; Ruby Hill Nevada i at. rn

this has large fruit and short segments : Salina Canon Utal

?ii'i z T hf ^any rays; Silver Reef Utah. Mv NWis. referred to by Rose is too immature to tell what it is i

i-Q
Ue ° a

'
Carson City Nevada material • mv N

nWPri»?^
e
fl

S
n°

btUS
,

e and thC Same aS in the CuW Mtmaterial, fruit C
>

mm. long, concave, with oil tubes, rays mantohachap, California material: segments short and blun

I
U
!

L nn "l lCn- Xelso"'* X <>- 4484 from Wvomin- • truHat iJ-l_ mm. long, without corky nerve, oil tubes presen
ts short and blunt this would go fcEatoni in spite of the fruit character. Bingham Utah" materia



ted bv Rose as L. multifida, were in flower and with the same

unt segments less than a line wide and 4-8" long, fruit Ralli-

ed later from the same plants ranges from 10-14 mm. long,

ratf'ei \ Ko-e cites \'o 3878 referred to above as

L i mltirida 1 as tlu sanu sho t ai '1 bl u t leaflets, and the

arson Citv material differs in no respect except in the smaller

uit from the others with fruit 18 mm. long, while specimens

Tcwnsendia mensana n so. Densely cvspitc.se, perenm;

e from Silver City Utah April 4, 1896

e 6 18% and Mcintyre's ranch Utah Mj

Townsendia incana var. prolixa n. va

h slender tap root. Root leaves lJ^-3'

>, obovate-spatulate to broadly oblanct

es oblanc

nd broad petiole. He



<ter of 1-3 flowers, and either siir

ads with disk about 6" high an,

nd 8-10- long, bright-pink. Scale

valine margins, acute. Pappus

tiger than the w idth

Mimon throughout the Duchesne val

My material gathered mostly on May

minute ap>



MR. ROSE AND THE UMBELLIFERAE.

s He corrects his error in the generic character of Leptc

>o-n ize either from lack of material or because I knew the

use in opposing -uch well-establi^hed genera as those h

separated from Cogswellia «
Pence.

us to be well established must first

?3Hffl
\, J,Hi

,

K
,

/
1,

' kS>

"^^SS:11 is is credit. 1 to s

Nuttall that thev recognize

neither Nuttall nor Torrey a



Aulospermum we do not find a single character of
terus that is not found in one or the other. The chief char-
acter of leathery leaves and tuberous roots they do not give
at all. It is correctly characterized on p. 25 of my Co nnbu-
tions Xo. 12 as a section of Cymopterus which, of course inter-
grade.- with the others as is shown bv C. Ctahensis, etc. it is
also made to include Aulospermum C. & R. which is a curious
mixture containing two groups fully as distinct from each other
as Phellopterus and Pteryxia, namely A. Iongipes. glaucum
Watsoni, and Ibapense on the one hand and Pana
Jonesu. cinerarium, purpureum and Rosei on the other. 'I la-
first group has the tuberous roots, leathery and whil
not rigid nor sharply toothed, and concave seed face, and
comes next to Phellopterus, shading into it. The second

- not have the tuberous but rather woody roots and
is really made up of two distinct part, which I l,a>

placed in separate sections (p. 27), one part going int.

,

and the other into Scopulicola. This disposes of Aulosper-mum as it is not valuable even as a section as charact
them because of its diverse groups, part bel
terus, part to Pteryxia and part to Scopulicola.

Pteryxia. This is characterized exactly in the same way
by Nuttall, and on the same page as Phell

as Pteryxia (Xutt. ) C. & R. This is
^ lven h

>'. Torrey and ( ira\ as "( ah x teeth distinct, lane -obite'-
wings ot the carpels broad; commissure with 4-10 vitte; carp-

-pan .1." Coulter and Rose (p. 170) give the <m\-
- - « ' u-elh evidenf (same as in Phellop-

thej figure them as thick at base), dors./
From s trong iy ribbed to broad!-.

hore. From this we find not a
tall is recognized as character-

. .

'

.'

'•/ "
;

''
" •'- '- '

'

add a character not given bv Xuttall m
•-pointed leaves, but even thisshades directly urn. th

' -^ ^ ^ 'i-uhcoi.i and v- ...'
./.',;,;.;



genera out of this is surprising for the yellow-flowered an

dark-green-leaved, almost involucreless C. Fendleri and its vai

Newberryi form a group very marked from the white-flowere<

and glaucous-leaved looking and hyaline-involucred species o

the rest of the genus.
Rhysopterus. This is characterized on page 185 by Coul

ter and Rose. They give the generic character as with obtus
ribs while R. corrugatus has acute ribs, in addition they refe

Cymopterus globosus to Cymopterus while it is congeneri

with C. corrugatus which they refer to Rhysopterus. Thi
shows the instability of this genus.

Oreoxis. They put this far out of its proper place in tin

family and near to Thaspium, referring half of the species tha

properly Delong to it to Pseudoeymopterus. while it is mani
festly allied to the Pteryxia and' Scopulicola groups particu

larly in vegetative characters. Tins group should embrace no
only the species referred to it but also C. anisatus, bipinna

tus and Humboldtianus, C anisa'tus showing the intergradin^

toward the Pteryxia group.

Pseudoeymopterus. This as interpreted by Coulter an<

Rose is untenable for it includes widely separated species, tin

confined, as they at first made it, to Pseudoeymopterus mon-

tanus, or to place it as a species of Ligusticutn or to consider il

atus and bipinnatus to it as they have done destroys it. Tin:

habit, leaf dissection, and fruit characters must keep them in

separate groups. So far as Cymopterus and its segregates go 1

have shown that the segregates are untenable because they

have not been and cannot be generically segregated on any

character that sticks, and that thev cannot find their own spe-

cies in the genera that thev have erected.

Ccgswellia (Peucedanum). The segregates from this

genus which they call Lomatium, Kurvptera and Cynomara-

Euryptera. This can l.e maintained only on the combina-



haracter holds at all, but the sa

section Campicola of Cogswell
is found in the section Crass

Cogswellia though form

Cyncn arathrum. This proposed genus has
stand on than any proposed by Coulter and Rose,Rose, and yet Mr

this particularly as "well established." Nou
it stands on. This is the character given b\

oblong. Carpel with sharp or winged dorsa

vident. Oil tubus nmstlv several in the'inter-

Fruit oblong to orbicular

ith broad wings, dorsal ;
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WESTERN AMERICAN BIRCHES, by B. T. Butle

his paper in the Torrey Bulletin for August, 1909 is the
of about five days' field work at Bigfork, Montana, or
ns of five days. The writer has bad charge of the botan-
srk at the Biological nation of the State University there

d a little botanical work, being out with the writer on
>

'
isions, once at Rost lake, once at Yellow Bay, and at

The write, had already written a revision of Betula

t Rost Lakt th, writer pointed out to Mr. Butler the
s forms of B. glandulosa. all intergrading and growing

idulifera and. £dds another
aost Lake under the name of B. crenata, all forms of
ndtilosa. To these Butler adds still another from Ra-
s 11. obovata, this also is a form of the above. T-utler'-

l '° tfives m.-w names and from which I also gathered ma-

Betula alba var. pendula



, subscribe i

uion of the profess. »r

rk so that
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NYCTAGINACAE, by

This recent publication by the Department of Botany in

the Smithsonian Institute is ostensibly a review of the Xyc-
taginacea?, but actually it is an attempt to vindicate P. A. Ryd-
berg, of whom the author is a protege.

The writer of this review of Standley's work pub
monograph of the Nyctaginaceoe in Contributions Xo. 10. This
work was based on nearly thirty years' observations in the field

and on a very large amount of herbarium material.
Immediately after the publication of this P. A. Rydberg,

piqued at the uecessan criticisms of the writer on his poor
work on Astragalus, published another review of the same
family, making a great many changes in names and erecting
mativ forms into species particularly from material that I had

; -1 of which Rydberg had seen but single specimens.
The motive of this work was perfectly plain. It now seems that
there is a doubt of Rydberg's success and so his pupil must
rush to the rescue, Quixote like.

_

This last review by a young man with almost no field ex-
perience is characterized by a very large amount of assump-
tion on a very small basis of fact. In addition his warps d in dg-
ment is shown in all matters suggested by me where he is ap-
parently moved by the same spirit that causes the Irishman to
become Democratic when he emigrates to this country, be-

is "forn inst the Government." For example, he re-
:'• :-,!.. n Jones,

. synonym of B
is remarkably dis it. He keeps ur

Iberg's fictitious species and also A. falsa (a form o
1 on material of mine also),

own \vhich are equall y fictitious, though he ha:

g and has for the most par

f absurdity by ca Urn- Abron ia micrantha var
s a species while it seen but a sin
it and does not I have plenty o

3 of it with both sessile

it. I may wait in breatl-dess suspen se for him to in



Abronia micantha-peduncnlata or Abronia pi'diinculo-niicrai
tha, or Abronia micrantba x pedunculata. Air. Staiulley noi
shares the high honor along with ( ireene of making two specie
of out specimens from the same plant from niv collections.

I suppose that free advice is not appreciated and vet
would venture to suggest that though inspirational botan
may be a great thing in a certain limited area of the east an
wholly supplant reason, common sense and field experiena
the people of the west are so benighted that they are as yet ur
able to distinguish the difference between the' divine inspira
tional halo and Xew York fog. and therefore, like the people c

FOREST TREES OF THE UNITED STATES,

hi r> the text t

-ed with Sargent's work in ;

- Sargent.



GRAY'S MANUAL, SEVENTH EDITION.

The new edition of Gray's Manual has recently appeared un-

der the joint authorship of Dr. Robinson and Mr. Fernald.

It is the same compact and handy volume as before, preserv-

ing the main features which have become so familiar to two gen-

erations of botanists, and yet is brought up to date in nomencla-

ture and arrangement of orders. The Grayan method of descrip-

tion is -till retained. Alterations in sequence and iorm are many,

but the changes are more apparent than real. The natural order

of families according to their genetic relationship is adopted plac-

ing the lowest families first, hut for the most part the order of

the genera and species in the families is reversed, placing the

highest first which is a poor arrangement, and follows Gray,

Watson, Britton and the rest. The keys have for the most part

been entirely reconstructed and for this all botanists owe them a

great debt of gratitude. liritton's 3-vohune Flora copied bodily the

old key of Gray's Manual and without credit. The book is re-

markably free from clerical and typographical errors. A few
occur here and there of minor importance, as in Juncus the deci-

mal point is misplaced in giving the measurement of the seed*

so that seeds seem to be longer than the pods in some specks. I no-

tice Corallorhiza maculata is credit' so far as I

can find published only a (./ladorhiza maculata. Betula crispa is

credited. to Aiton when it should be Dryancl, etc., but such blund-

ers no book can wholly avoid, as the writer has found out too of-

ten in his own work. Alisma Plantago L. is published as A.

Plantago aquatica, while Linnaeus did not publish the name. Sal-

icornia Europoea is published as such while Linnaeus seems to

have given it as S. Europoea herbacea.

The most material changes or noticeable ones are in the adop-

tion of the first name of a species instead of the first nam • in the

genus. This as we know is done against the authors' better judg-

ment in order to conform to the Vienna code, and though perhaps

necessary is to be regretted. This alters many names of w<dl

known plants, but is reduced to a ntion of th i

excepted genera such Astragali Th ptk>n of such

names as Polypodium pofypodioides is indefensible and absurd.



Montia Chamissonis is given as M Chami-oi d edeb Dura
and Jackson instead of (Veene. < luuuis-mis j. the ,-

t "f |

,

,',

t

-

It looks like quibbling.

litio-i

species. The joint authorship of a book is never a SIKTi

Ames and Hitchcock, but whoever wrote the Cypera

as Scirpus rebrotinctus has no standing at all.. rhe ',vork

Carex is confusing. In comparing Carex with its

teretmscula in Uritton's flora and C. diandra in the Mam
lie Ma

In t

matter of the engravings I take direct issue with

in Rhodora 10 207 where she speaks of the engravi:ng< '

stinted praise
^

^
.

noring

n

of°the s] Rydberg and 'sin. 111. ^



Flora than Cray's Manual. Perhaps there is something to this

suggestion as Britton's Flora practically copied the old Gray's
Manual altering the phraseology and then adding a great deal of

.

ual and are not likely to see it.

The writer had hoped that the book would discard some of
the great defects of the botanies of his boyhood days. In this he
has not been wholly disappointed, as there have been mam im-
provements, but the one great defect that has run through every
botany published in the last 100 years still prevails, namely see-

saw descriptions. Over 2? years ago the writer pointed out this

:.'"-
:

v.-
.

:"-
• .. '

.
- .: .

virion of the Onion., and last { the Wil-
low Family. It is true that a part of the suggestion has been
adopted, namely taking the same organ- in the same order in re-

lated species, lor example in Hernia on which the writer is just

now work ves in the same order in

haves, catkin- and scales in order which is good and a very great

Put there the go. d work -tops just a- it doe- in Britt Hi's I I ra.

Britton's flora practically copies Gray's old manual and then

ical comparison in any of it, much of which would appiy to any

Now to be specific let us take B. pendula and B. aiba in the

about the birches, but we will take up two related species there
later.

is the proper
the outset tlu



text goes, 'that the bran

ited. So briefly

fully covers the gt ov id ru 1 in about a thii

ives are gh
rate, subcunat

d long-acumin

not help being rrlombic-ovate if they are

they are cuneate to cordate at base they

change and there is

B. alba has ovate leaves, taper-pointed. rot



1 t<> cuneate, 1 ,ut we find the var. cordata
')

the less said [ about the t.ases of the leav

dula the leave:s are long-aeliminate, and i:

or short acumi

ow it. In \',.

id about B. alba, but we ki

tloled. In B . pendula th e length of the

le in B. alba it

dula the fertille catkin- are 1.5-3 cm. long

B. alba they :m. long and 6-

till us is of s] t in B. alba the :scale ch:

of the special character. In B. pe i:dli la the scales are ascc

aw -olored. 3-5 mm . lo

ciliate edge. In B. alba 1 ascending (a

therefore doe • dc scription but belongs

key above K mostly eiliat t eh

aid about the smoothness.

l< a trine ! onger noi

mid be about as folio

Betula p endula. T<vigs very res.inous-warty. withcjiv
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of B. papyrifera except on the young twigs peels off in thin lay-

ers. Then we chase up the bark in the other specie and find that

it peels up tardily in thin sheets. What difference there is between

layers and sheets Britton does not state nor does any one else

know. If there is no differenc then there is no use in giving it.

We find that the bark of B. populifolia is very white and smooth

but we are not informed whether it is white or black, smooth or

rough in the other. In B. populifolia we are given some infor-

mation about the twigs, but in B. papyrifera nothing. The leaves

in B. populifolia are deltoid, in B. papyrifera o\ate. which is the

proper way to put it. In B. pop- -cent on the

veins when young, nearly glabrous when old. minutely glandular,

dark-green above, light-green beneath; in B. papyrifera we chase

down several lines and finally discover by readjusting the descrip-

tion that they are dark-green and glabrous above, glan

pubescent on the veins beneath, nothing said about the color of

the lower side. Xow what difference there is in these two char-

acters no one would ever guess unles he intends us to think that

the leaves of B. populifolia are a little less pubescent uh.cn old.

which could be stated in a third of the space. In B. popu

leaves are long-acuminate, sharply dentate, and commonly some-

what lobed v huh sr itement his figure of the leaves belies), ob-

acute or acuminate. d<

at base. Now by a process of digestion a-

that B. populifolia has long-acuminate leaves and B. p

acuminate leaves, nothing said about how long or how snort-

acuminate, B. populif

dentate |j
,,-es which m -'-;;- ^'^

and bv far the best thing in Bnttmi s Mora

lifolia has coarselv, and obtusely dentate leav< 5, wi

fera has very obscurely and acutely dentate leave.--. I

ng said about it in B

the figure shows that it also nas de:

character has no place in either description but

put in the key to both. B. populifolia has
J
t™n^t

î̂

s

,

and B. papyrifera also has '

,-ithout a difference except that papyrifera 1

e base than the other. We find

petioles, a chnract r th ngs in the
'



not in the description of either. In B. populifolia we bud that

the leaves are 1.5-2.5' long, or in other words B. papyri fera has

leaves normally about twice as long as B. populifolia but with a

wider range in length, but when we come to examine the figures

of the leaves we find that B. populifolia has leaves about a half

longer than B. papyrifera. now which is right the figure or the

description? We rind the petioles channeled in ib pe,

nothing -aid about it in the other. The male catkins of Lb populi-

with scarcely a difference. The pistillate catkins of lb populi-

folia and B. papyrifera are cylindrical and this character therefore

belongs in the key and not here, they are I oth -h-nder-peduncled
also,, which belongs in the key. In B. papyrifera the fertile cat-

pressed and erect, nothing said about it in the other, bur figured
as ascending and spreading. In B. populifolia they are described

urement which is alwavs bad it should 1 1 th one 9-12"
long, and the other 12-24" long, 3-5" wide, and 3-6" wide, this

kind of juggling with figures implies, a difference when there is

i are deep and r

-ifera they are <



appears as it Gray s Manual a

scribe the same two species.

Britten's characters for the I

dug account of the figures vvov

)istinctive charact(

!. populifolia. Le aves deltoid, abruptly lon.^-r

tailed.

Fruiting bracts w ith obtuse lobes., the central (

beyond the others

!. papyri fera. Lea
not tailed, obscurelv and -ha

:ent. Fruiting bracts acute, the central one exst

Comparing these two seiis of emasculated descriptions

)ra we find they agree well

to the point if imperfect.

i spite of the gresit amount of chaff in Kritton

the perpetually see-sawiing descriptions it was the bes

citation of authorities, and the possibility of b

sift 01it of the verbosity of descriptions the chara<

specifi. It still remains the best thing ever gotten out



MR. HELLER AND NOMENCLATURE.

( ontrihuti.Mi^ seems t , have :,

a bad attack of mental colic, recurrent colic. His capacity to ap-
preciate the motive and scope of my criticisms reminds one of the

Englishman who after traveling extensively in this country re-

turned home and said to his admiring friends "The Americans are

a very clever people but they have many uncouth expressions, for

example they say Where am I at, we would say Where his my 'at."

Mr. Heller says he believes that the first name applied to a
thing should stand. Just so. For the last fifteen years we have
heard nothing eKe. ad nauseam, except once a synonym always a

synonym, as though this were a panacea for all botanical ills. If

so then why does he not apply it? Why do not the other Brit-

tonians? If priority is much more valuable than to accept the

common usage of the botanical world and is in fact the sine qua
non in botany why do they take the utterly inconsistent position

thatpriorit} nnwi not an] 1> earlier than 1753 nor in an> other lan-

guage than Latin? What magic is there in the year 1753 any
more than in 753, 53 or 3? No one is so stupid a^'to believe that

hotanv began in 1753. Manv plants were more aw

turn in his grave to read
men a- French which for gei

l the Dark Ages of

enabled to keep bot-

re is the one great



naturally work Mis botanical god-
father Britton w How his own example doubt-
less in putting a Latin tail on his English words, a la Manihota
Britton for Manihot L. Suppose he takes up the gooseberries and

pan out about as follows: gooseberrya lacustris Heller, Currauta
reda Heller (it should be remembered that the great law of prior-

ity demands that we should publish the name exactly as it was
first given, although P>riiton would allow us to Latinize the tail,

apparently the n therefore must not

take up the Eg

1st of these inflic

kctrons.

He goes «,n to sa) that any name whatever applied to a plant

ought to be a specific name. It makes one shudder at what he



seedsman's varieties and U>rn\^ there given. But that is not even

a beginning to what he would do with the nursery names of her-

baceous plants as we find them in seed catalogues. We fear his

stock of good Latin would run dry long before he got through.

Suppose we take some of the II under those

conditions. We would have such combinations as this: Mains

Reda^tracanus, Malus pippinus, Malus seek-no-further-us, a very

appropriate name which he would do well to follow. Mr. Heller

<N/ 'n Vnd 11

"!£S

. species of Eschsclmltzia. and Ryn-
istling with fake species. The field

most of these false species grow
know nothing about ecology or de-

-pecinV nai nes to which they could attach their

He<l»e that an ordinary boy would pick up in

- himsilt" dn es not know that a plant growing it-

fer from a
certain well known directions, will d

.r!y «lrai.u. I soil, and yet if the seeds of these p
<c peculiari

il en litioiis. We must give those men the c

hey made these species for purely personal rea.

er claini. t hat it is personal abuse to say thai



la.vs )t hotai ca! -<><! ta^te. ami is eve



ing house." If Mi Heller Is not ihl< to see tin .1 T euc betw en

such work as 1 have criticised above and the results published

in my last Contributions he certainly will need the sympathy of

the botanical public. The species published there and the sup-

pression of species or reduction of them was the result of a

lifetime spent in active work in the field and herbarium, much
of the work having been held in abeyance for years after the man-
uscript was written in order to be sure that as few mistakes as

possible were made. I am not objecting to new names, the more
the better, if they are based on sound views of specific limitation

and exhaustive field research, but I do object and and most other

botam-ts ol |al to the -dip-^hod and inexcusable work mentioned

Mr. Heller i> right in saying that there is but one way to

determine the validity of a species and that is by thorough field

work. I have several times emphasized the same thing in my
Contributions, saying of those who claim to he aide to settle such
things by appealing to their "bol u at "no one
with either inherited or acquired acumen can settle such: ques-

it is pure pedantry to assume it." Greene
and Rydberg especially have been addicted to bolstering up ficti-

tious species and genera by reasoning from analogy instead of

resting on known facts. Such arguments always get their users

into difficulty. I well remember when it was a stock argument
among geologists to claim that the climate of the Arctic was
Tropical in the early Quaternary because elephant- (mastodons)
lived tiiere, animals which live only in Tropical climates. Many
years afterwards one of these animals was found in a perfect state

of preservation imbedded in the ice, and it proved to have very

long hair and its stomach was full of Arctic plants which it had
eaten, showing that it had its home in a frigid climate where that

race of animab :• mashed, and not Tropical as had been dogmat-
ically assumed. So in plants, held study has demolished many a

dogina. The bases on which many species and genera were
founded have been proved fictitious." For example the develop-

ment of stipule^ in willows iias proven fallacious; the drying
black of the leaves is due to laziness of collectors. |

h

mem of the torus and dissection of the leaves in Eschscholtzia are

of link taxon ni \ i
< Hie development |T

\ ipl is in F > n



of rich! sen.
I;

! ;»ly speca-..

true that certain persons after limited field study have propi

the splitting- up of many species but it is only in exceptional c

Mr. Heller is right when he says that no one makes or

makes a species. They either exist in nature or they do not

cent of the cases specie- !
litations easily

ognizable as they grow. The few not easily distinguished

generally due to hyhridizati >n with allied specie*, whi'e a

others such as V-tra.^alus lentiginosis vary so greatly nndei

verse ecological i nv.ii i is th t noth n« 1 ut long stud> can

vince the observer that the\ are varatoib of one pohmnrp!

Eriogonum, Phlox, Scirpus,



work and not till



these so-called species revert to type i

landing.

Mr. Heller ii

opponents of the J

sonal jealousies and not to a desire tor a better taxonomic sysiem.

That there are personal and institutional jealousies no one fam-

iliar with recent botany can deny, for anyone who has been at

Columbia knows that at least for a time a person could not be

there a day without hearing- nearly everybody else disastrously

direct, d. ind pa I ul Harvard men, but a person might be at

Harvard a month without ever hearing anyone spoken of dispar-

agingly. This does not prove, however, that Harvard men are

anuses or that Columbia men are not angels, but men

their own I
Ber might explain what personal

jealousy led Dr. Robinson to roast him in the Botanical (-azette

in the most caustic terms for publishing the same species in sev-

eral different genera at once as he did in his Catalogue of North

\meriean plants. The probabilities are that Mr. Heller never met

I
,r [ , i

,,
', n ll1( i , |- i certaintv that he never had an alterca-

_ explain what personal jealous;.

..or Cowles ni Chicago to write -The ream

of the taxonomic radicals have evoked in hot

-on. contempt and rage. rhese

not be endured much longer, a little more and the si;

out into the outer darkness when

t h." If Mr. Heller has ever done

n ic wa) that might cause jealousy :n others

YherV lve grounded V e, ^We^hh

!

^

' - ' ""'
'

' '

:: '7':

feel like going to church to be

bored , , each Sunday, he called them irre-

: , they were going straignt to

He was so pachydermatous that he never discovered



known facts c»f ecology and appeal to their inner irouscio
or ' botanical

their vagaries

and devious aiid getting w< r-, , .! them at e\ i . -u n, whil

So far as the write:r personally is concerned he is too 1

ies if he has any. Life is toe
grudges again st anyone

,
while the injury to oneself

a grudge is worse than the offense in the rir-t nhee . The
is familiar with all the arts and trickery thru the w i•oug si.

the le;

turbed by the f any man however inihier.ti

lifference in his attitude wha t perse
jury might he

, There is no doubt that most difficul-

tR '- arisc :

'

g to force their half-hahed ideas
on the botanical world, but that should not deter men who have
spent their lives in searching for the truth from defending it as they
know it to be. Whatever is good will stand, and whatever is bad

11. We >hould be big enough to abandon any views or
pet theories_ when the evidence is against us. The trouble with

with theories and try to twist the world into their little crack.
For about fifteen y< ars the botanical world has kept silence in

hile it has grown like a mush-

under the assumption that the more rope you give a calf the
cker he will hang himself. This is all right in a forest or
ere there are plenty of obstructions, but on a prairie where there
none it is different. Therefore - ,me b< .tanist* have concluded

t a few snubbing posts judiciously placed on the prairie would
ten events, hence the cries from the calves.



FLORA OF WASHINGTON.

This ample and rather sumptuous volume on the Washington

flora by Professor Piper shows a great deal of careful study. The

skeleton keys are very helpful, and seldom poorly constructed,

though the skeletonizing of the specific characters is so attenuated

as to be of little value in a number of cases where the author

missed a permanent character.

The compilation of data under the species is very valuable.

The best part ot the work is the Grasses.

The author has shown considerable independence m the re-

duction of many Rydbergian species and genera, but has not car-

ried it far enough, particularly among the orchids where Ryd-

berg has erected a spurious genus called Piperia after the author

A few clerical and tpyographical errors creep in here and

there but no more than would be found in any well prepared

volume. One page 122 we find Danthonia thermale instead of

thermalis. On the same page Danthonia Ca

to "1858-62" when it was 1863. On page 127 Melica

left out though placed in the key. On page 147 under Agropyron

biflorum we rind Agropyron repeated in the line below

should be Triticum. On page 157 the second Volume of the Bot-

any of California is made to appear in 1876 when it came out in

1880. On page 160 Eleocharis obtusa should be .
W .Id) Mmltcs.

On page 165 Carex festucacea var. brevior should be ( Uew.)

Fernald Proc. Vm. Acad,. 37 and not as given. On page U,

Carex Douglasii var. laxiflora should he Men. I
orr Inh I -l

instead of 2 20. On page 171 <

Mem. fVt. ! 210 instead of 211. On page 183 Juncus a.;

* lSn/, On page 184

June:.
1S33 .

age 187 urn should be Roem. Arch
1

On page 165 Calochortus Lyallii's range is given as Easte

Washington in the Cascades, if that is true the Cascade range n

moved since I was there ! Etc ^ ^^ ^
that tairded nu- N'nr does hi- handling of the Betulaceae

a s much%t. His unnamed birch is evidently B. pemta^

whether hi? B. oecidentalis is a form of alba or pendula or n



tain though it would point to alba. He keeps up
when it is only a form of crispa, and also keeps
rate from incana with which it freely intergrades.



FLORA OF COLORADO.

This handy volume by Rydberg is on the whole the best
thing that has ever been printed on the Colorado flora, and can-
not fail to be helpful. It shows a great deal of study of limited
herbarium material, and in many of careful field study. It is re-

markable for its absence of knowledge of some of the most ex-
tensive and best collections ever made in the state, and for its

imperfect knowledge of the distribution of species in the state.

Mr. Rydberg's critical work seems to be confined to collec-

tions accessible to him at Columbia and i- and always has been
devoid of that large generalization and critical knowledge that

he could have obtained at Harvard and Washington, and of the

many valuable western collections. His specific limitations of new
or rare species seem tc have been drawn from single specimens
and are always defective.

It is very unfortunate that Mr. Rydberg has become so sat-

urated with the desire for new species and genera that his judg-

ment is m arped and he is led to magnify trivial and evanescent

characters beyond all reason. This is the great defect of his

Flora of Colorado, ft fairly bristles \\ ith fake species and genera.

and yet his keys are remarkable well made and valuable though

they are at times misleading. If he could divorce himself from
the species making craze his work would be good. There is a

steady deterioration in his work since he got out Phyllis and

Potentilla.

The writer is informed by a personal acquaintance of Mr.

Rydberg that he (Rydberg) feel- aggrieved that people criticise

his main' new -pecit - -nice he claim- that

he is not responsible for them but the Hrittoman svstem requires

it. This may be true, but people judge others by the results, and

when those results are plainly against all the observed facts in

nature the man who produces them must suffer. It is to be hoped

that mv informant is in error for a man who is so weak as to

snbmit'his own judgment to that of another is not liable to have

any judgment worth having. We know that botanical bossism is

rampant in certain quarters but we had supposed that it confined

itself to nomenclature and the selection of subservient men for



THE ORIGIN AND DISTRIBUTION

FLORA OF THE GREAT PLATEAU.

In determining the origin of a flora, a person immediately
lmes that its geological antecedent- will govern its character,
ch is literally true, but is not true in the broad sense generally
imed.

It i

complexity, and from scarcity to abundance and the 1

the old dea of infinitessimal gradation due tn Spenccrian evolution
is a myth. It is true that the term evolution still persists, like the
vermiform appendix in man, but it is a misnomer and is improp-
erly u>ed for the involution of today. The word "Spencerian" is

used advisedly as he defines evolution clearly.

There is no one fact in geology better established than the sud-
^ "i uo it nun 1

. r- of new genera and species with-
"ut intinite.-snnal gradation, all along through the ages wherever
there ha- been a marked change of climate.

' The assumption that
this is due to incompleteness of the record or to migration is a
kind ot oueowork that can hardly be called scientific.

Climatic changes are due to celestial or terrestrial agencies,
particularly the latter, and the latter are either general or local.

The celestial changes are iufinitcssimal in gradation, such as
the decreased heat from the sun and the procession of the equi-
noxes. The latter is assumed to have caused the alternations of
ice caps at the north and south poles, and also the glacial period.
This precession must have made great changes if its effects were
anything like what have keen attributed to it. It is very probable
and practically established that alternating ice caps have been so
produced, but it is almost a certainty that it did not cause the gla-
n'al p ri !. for th> period did not reach its climax one hundred
and twenty thousand years ago as the precession theory demands,



thousand vaii> ago. !o g after the precession theory would have

n quired the disappearance of the ice age. So whatever effect

precession has had., it has heen obscured so as not to be traceable

in the vegetation of today. It must be conceded, however, that

th »ugh precession would have had no effect on the vegetation of

the Tropics, it would have caused a frigid and temperate climate

over the northern and middle portions of the northern h<

while the ice cap was at the north pole, and would have driven the

Tropical flora far southward toward the equator, and likewise

would have extended the Tropical flora southward from the equa-

tor, equally. It should also be remembered that the

change- noted, must haw occurred in the same way every hun-

dred and twentv thousand years since vegetation began. So these

alternations from Tropic to Temperate and Frigid must have oc-

curred through all of the formation of ice caps, at least wherever

there was land.

The terrestrial changes in the flora, as I have said, are of

nds, gradual and paroxysmal.

: form of carbon from

: beds which ;i

been gradual. These three cat

the vegetation of the land.

The paroxysmal changes

surface of the land, due to earth folds, and are the most important

of all in relation to the vegetation of today, while the other chang-

es noted are the most important in geological history.

It is a practical certainty that vegetable life began in the sea

at the poles for that i> where the rir~t temperature cool enough

tvegS ' HMifegr^ye^
throughout the ocean of the globe, as soon as the temperature

was towered sufficiently for life to exist this yegetaion ult mately

ground emerged from the sea, land forms would appear first near

thC

The*' Carboniferous Age, which, compared with today, was
I he Uarbomterous rvgc,

, enormous
t early in the earths history. as remarkable for the enormous

development (



equaled since, and was remarkable for the vast coal bed s deposited
then, for its tropical climate, and for the enormous amc>unt of car-
bon which was removed from the air at that time by the vegetation.
Though this vegetation was rankest in the eastern r

country, there v, ere large areas in Central 1 tah aroun d the Was-
ateh and Oquirrh mountains where great forests aild swamps

At the close of this age nearly half of Utah and nlost of Ne-
vada was elevated above the sea to an apparently gr eat height,

i the highlands.
CV1 " l (,t »*, ior the remains of \ « ta i life in those regions
could have been preserved only in the sediments of inland lakes,
and i.mhc m thuTi have as yet I een discovered. LJut we do know,
that at the el \ tion oi tin sea. tht el mat- ti i iv> hint the whole
«)i the .\k-sozoic was tropical in Utah, at least, till the beginning of
the Tertiary and probably beyond. This condition of.1

; need the carbon in the air and therefore reduced at least
th size ol plants and increased their caoacitv for development.

this long stretch of time the vegetation of the earth took
on more of the form of today, thou -

,vn t Look-
ing at the lanel areas existing ,: •;

,untrv
more like the Grecian archipelago than the land m ...:,!-

the plains t ,

> the Sierra esevadas, was bodily lifted high above the

;BEEi
itain ranges and immense valleys, but the

part filled with great inland lakes or seas

sea level, t he climate st ill was tropical throughout our region.
ortion of the age, we have unmistakable

evidence ot a temperate climate, though warmer than that of to-



wools of today fringed their shores. The climate of that age
mu>t have beer, radically different from ours of today, as a whole,
because of the presence of the inland seas, which must have caused
the humidity to be at saturation point most of the time, and there-

fore, must have prevented the existence of arid plants. In addi-

tion to that, it was a period of great volcanic disturbance and im-
mense lava flows covering thousands of square miles, which must
have increased the temperature of the region and also the amount
of carbonic acid in the air. It was also an age of mountain mak-

i formed in large

opical. The seas

formed ample means for the distribution of seeds from one moun-
tain range to another, and thus facilitating a uniformity of the

vegetation along their shores, while the freshness of the water

prevented the destruction of the seeds. During this time there is no

doubt that the prototypes of the vegetation of today came into ex-

istence throughout our region, so far as a humid climate was con-

The close of the Tertiary was marked by the beginning of the

Age of Man, by the draining of the great inland seas and probably

1 v a -till greater elevation of the land. The seas were

drained ninstlv bv the erosion of their outlets to the level of their

beds s«, that thev all disappeared with a few insignificant excep-

tions, giving place to small rivers in their >t -ad. This made a

great and relatively abrupt change in the climate of the entire re-

gion. Th. creased, from saturation to very

little, and the skies changed from the almost perpetual fogs to

bright and Minnv and almost cloudless for most of the year, and

with the clouds also vanished the vast swamps around the lakes

and the solid forests which clad the mountains from base almost to

summit, with a mantle of perpetual green. In their places came

grassv plains and rugged mountains with scattered trees and these

again gave way to a sodle- land ..f hunch grass and sagebrush and

.- and lakes. Utah and Nevada at that tune were made

of parallel ranges ,.f mountains w ith broa •

to the Colorado and the Columbia. Soon after that, volcanic dis-

turbances formed the Great Basin and cut off the drainage to the

north and south.
_ , _, _, ,

At this time the prof<



the beginning of the Ice
Age m America. There were still v:-t !>udk-> ,f ocean water at
the north, but the lack of upportuim; i ., Fi • ip j ,

.

t
... ,, -r ,,.,

rapid cooling of the water in cent;

mation of a so-called ice cap south of the pole which spread from
the Atlanti tn th Facific ai d v. Inch p uh <' it- i lv
nt- i, ( , t tar nmth t-om tin lit it di 1 mmda'\ 1 n nd i ^n it\

cap and the glacis

glaciers throughoi
throughout the m<

ati< n of tSu \rctic Fircl or the Fr
.vhile the mountains themselves tl

A-ere covered w 1th a mantle of perpe

from the Colorado
ilder, the temperate



<1 the mountains and possessed their lower slopes as

well as the valleys.

The !• rigid plants which once a! ounded throughout the Great

Plateau, were for the most part unable to endure the increasing

v. ar.i.th and so died out in the vallevs and gradually climbed the

mountains, taking the place of the melting snows; and following

of theT< n the snows away, and

the \rctic plants have climbed the mountains and now possess

only the lofty peaks of the higher ranges, which are separated

main miles from one another, but still havt practically the same

i wherever a mountain peak has a Frigid climate from

\.rvada to ( .-lorado or from Arizona to liritish u.icnea though

many of the Arctic plants have been exterminated trom <ne hi.,h

peaks to the southward. Out of all the wealth ot Arctic piants

which once occupied our region, Utah still holds only a hundred

or so and many of them are different species though belonging to

the sane genera. 1 he only remnant of the Frigid flora we now

have in the valleys of the Great Plateau is found m 'he flowers of

carle spring u hicli bloom quickly, hear trmt and die away. Ut
some onions

the sego, most of the phloxes, the yampa. the Fritillana. many of

the buttercups, and some others.

As the
ixctoc plants m me

, „-eat lladn and northward, so the Tropical
,

tie 'Uu urate ones in all the rtgien south ot the ( ,reat l.a^n. A

^wofth! ^^TrS
the Great Basin as far north as Salt Lake Gg,^though the, are

very few and only represent the hardier outliers of the 1/opcai

._ . . .... . ,,- - •
•
- • - '

-.;

zone has' a humid climate, we find no plant-

classed as Tropical. It is interesting to try

to trace hack the oriin of this Tropical arid flora from that of the

LSTlW af^only understood. The descendants of the

t ^ i „„ ft,,t ,nnpar to the botar£tS& of those .nagnineent plants.

SHlthfsix or seven thousand vegetable forms, there is but one

f this flora left, namely. <he
u
Câ ^°

rn'\/^las

P
Qf

scended from thethe eastern base .
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and dying trunks in a burned over forest, there is none so inter-

esting or peculiar as the Joshua and the Yuccas, of which there are

many kinds. They stand out in the desert like scarcecrows with
their great bayonet leaves, sometimes three feet long, sticking out
in swabs at the ends of the stems, or like needles in a pincushion
from the ground, as though protesting mutely at being compelled
to exist in such a region as that. These descendants of the old

Tropical flora are few in proportion to the main vegetation, but
are quite different from the typical desert flora.

It is a botanical axiom that the vegetation of a region is in

harmony with its environment, or in other words, the plants are

so constructed that they can exist and even thrive under the cli-

LIFE ZONES.

It has been noticed by all acute travellers, doubtless since the

beginning of man, that different climates have different vegetation.

This is particularly noticeable to all mountain climbers within the

Tropics. When this subject first became known through any
publication, no one seems to be able to state. The first definite

d general acceptance was probably

that of Humboldt about the beginning of the last century. From
the tops of the lofty mountains of Mexico there dawned upon him
with tremendous force the fact of lift- zones, as looking from those

peaks he could see at his feet the Alpine flora, and farther down
at middle elevations, the vast forests and waving plains of the

Temperate flora, and far down near the sea. the palms, bananas
and oranges of the Tropical florat This led him to classify vege-

tation into Tierra fria. Tierra temperada. and Tierra caliente.

This same idea was further expanded when applied to the globe

as a whole, and has received universal acceptance, into the Tropi-

cal, Temperate, and I "rigid life zones, the fundamental idea under-

lying it all being that of temperature. From a botanical point of

an exhaustive study of the vegetation, and that is, the Frigid does

not deserve to re classed as a life zone, because its plant life dif-

fer- 1 it little from that of the Temperate, though the physical and

visible effects are very noticeable. There are then but two great

life zones, the Tropical and the Temperate. An exhaustive ex-
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tainty which \\ ill he shown later by diagrams. A common error

into v. hich many have fallen, has led to a serious misconception of

life zones by the failure to recognize the effect of humidity on the

climate. Hitherto the Tropical life zone has generally been sup-

posed to be confined to that portion of the earth's surface bound-

ed by the Tropics of Capricorn and Cancer and confined to the

humid portion, but a moment's thought will show that the arid

portion belongs equally with the humid, though its flora is al-

most totally different from that of the humid. This fast is also

established by the knowledge that you can grow the date pami.

oranges and lemons, pomegranate? and fgs in the -u.M radons h>

shnplv supnlving the necessary moisture artificially. This there-

fore establishes the fact that the climate of Arizona and southern

California is truly tropical and that we must not bound the Tropi-

cal life zone by the Tropic of Cancer, for that flora extends much

farther north.

In 1883 in the Western Galaxy, the writer published an ac-

count of the origin of the flora of the Great Basin, giving in other

words a generai summary of the facts here noted, but Maiming no

originality for these ideas because as a schoolboy, about 1860, he

,
thes< sam. facte, though he

1m , „,ve, ha ' m opi rtunin to v. n

when he I

mountains of Colorado and had

been profoundly impressed with the same thoughts experienced by

Humboldt a century before.

Tn 1884 a voting; man in the employ of the Government. Dr.

C fl „. \U, n who v,a— t virg the animal life of the San

-to.hI on the lofty >an branciso

;
•

! statement to me, saw for the first

t '-. Z n^.'Xlnt paroram ^f'Z
proceeded later on to elaborate the life zones and give them names

n, ignoring the work of Humboldt and all his P"**""
sors. He classifies the life of our western region as Sonoran,

to Upper and Lower. Transition, and Boreal

-kable in the manner in which it

tanical facts It was confessedlv based on the distn-

bll1 without knowing much of anything



correct. 1 am unable to state from my own knowledge, but in con-
versation with other zoologists I find that his classification is not
generally accepted as accurate. But I do know from an examin-
ation of nearly ten thousand different nx-cies of plants, which is

several times the number of species of animals which he has ex-

in the Tropics and half in the Temperate life zone. His Transi-
tion is a remarkal ly distinct life zone, showing less transition and
a more distinct flora than any other life zone in his classification.

and it corresponds to the central portion of the Temperate life

zone. His Boreal is equally divided between the Temperate and
the Frigid and cannot by any possibility be separated from the

Temperate. This will be shown conclusively by my diagrams of
:he distril ution of families, g.-nera and species. It is a generally
accepted rule that the first publication of an idea or a name shall

be used among scientific memunless it shall be shown to be funda-
mentally erroneous or inapplicable. Therefore the classification

of Humboldt, which has never been improved upon, must take the

place of that of Merriam. We therefore have the life zones of the

world divided into two grand divisions, Tropical and Temperate.
\s I have already indicated, the Tropical must be divided into

i \rid. and only the 1 itt
:

"'r division is found in our region.

The upper temperature limit of this life zone is about 60° -annual
mean and crosses our region in a very irregular line, following the

tonography from Uhunueniue. New Mexico, to the Salt River
Dasin. Congress Junction and Kingman. Arizona, thence in a

narrow tongue up to and bevond St. George, Southern Utah, and
westward through Delamar to Goldfield and Owens Valley, Cal-
ifornia. Ml south of that line is tropical: from this tropical base

there arise islands, peninsulas and other large areas reaching into

the Temperate life zone, represented by isolated mountain peaks
and ranges, like the Charleston, Providence, White, Catalinas,

Pinals, iluachucas, Santa Ritas, Chircahuas. I loritas. Sandiris and

Mogollon mountains and the Great Plateau of the San Francisco
region in Arizona : in the latter, the -inner division of the Temoer-
ate, namelv. the Frigid, is represented on the high peaks. The
Tropical life zone is chiefly- characterized by large numbers of

cactus plants. Yuccas, thorny shrubs, and ammals. In our region

north of Mexico this life zone is represented hv twenty-two fam-



families are 16.291 of the whole and the non-e:

the uhole. The remarkable distinctness „f this life zone shows

that it has five times as many exclusive families as any other. The

an found in other, life zones are

oiilv 250 out of a total of 5910 species in all the lite zones. 1 he

.,,,,,',-^n „ mvn -r-., tn„nr! in tin's life zdiio and nowhere else are

life zones are 282. The

ire 1040. The varieties found in

; and the non-exclusive ones are

28 out of a total number' of varieties in all the life zones of 1102.

Com;. tin fuuperau hie zone, we find

that the Tropical contains 22 exclusive families, uhile the Tem-

l-u't 12 The Tropical has 257 exclusive genera and tm-

Temperate 327. The Tropical has 1460 exclusive species and the

Temperate, 3461. The Tropical has 188 exclusive varieties and

the Temperate, 746.
, Q7

Of the genera in the Tropica;

to the Lowe? Temperate. 104 to the Middle Temperate.

Upper Temperate and 28 to the Frigid, out of a total .

1040. It should be borne in mind that as a general ru

a genus ran ** to the other, the species occur-

u-e differuu. though kl ,ngn;s to the same

Temperate, are 170, those wl

Temperate are 31, those which range to the Upper Temperate .re

4 and belong only

he Lower Temperate, are 1/0, tho
' ,e which range i • u,

none range I

total of 5910 species. The varieties.*^'™"E
from the Tropical to the Lower Temp, r m an an< none to tne

per and none to the Fr«id oufcctf

istic plants which abotin<

was called the Larrea. a

regions. The Tropical
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zones, the Juniper. Deciduous Oak, Spruce and Frig-id. In my
i ieography of Utah, published in 1902, I published ihe permanent
divisions of the Temperate as applicable to the vorld at large,

namely, Lower Temperate, which corresponds to our Juniper,
Middle Temperate, corresponding to our Deciduous Oak, Upper
Temperate, corresponding to our Spruce, and !• rigid, which in-

cludes not only the Arctic plants but the Alpine plants as well.

The upper temperature limits of the Lower Temperate life zone
are approximately 52 r

; annual mean. The upper . iddle Tem-
perate limit is approximately -16 annual temperature. The Up-
per Temperate life zone limit is not much above 32 and the grow-

•

ei
i
erii d is therefore ven short, belonging to the zone above

it, the Frigid.

It is practically impossi! le for the novice and decidedly diffi-

cult for the skilled botanist to determine the limits of the life zones
experimentally in the field without having some characteristic

plant as his guide. This is why both Merriam and myself have
used certain plants which are characteristic of certain life zones,

as zonal plants, though neither of us originated the idea. Merriam
uses the pinon as the zonal plant of his Upper Sonoran, which
corresponds to my Lower Temperate ; 1 ut the pin<>n is not a good
zonal plant for the reason that it is relatively scarce compared with

the juniper. I therefore use the juniner as'mv zonal plant. Mer-
riam has used the Larrea as the zonal plant for his. Lower Son-
oran. which as I have said is the true Tropical life zone in our
region. No better selection than this could he made. In the selec-

tion of a zonal plant for the Middle Temperate (Transition of

natelv disappears both west and north of the Oquiirh mountains.
The spruce and fir- are good zonal plant- of the [ "pper Temper-
ate. The Frigid or Alpine life z m< includes the subalpine and
treeless regions and meadows of the high peaks and Arctic and
needs no charcteristic zonal plant.

Beginning then with our zonal plants, we find the Larrea or

creosote bush abounds throughout our Tropi -

a ] , cgion and comes
to a sudden stop in a region where the annual t nu erat ire is les-

than 60° Fahrenheit. There will be, of course, mountain ranges

whose southern and hot slopes will have th I.arr \a grov ing h:-'h

up on that slope and low down on the northern slope. There will

al c o be places where streams Mow ('own through canons far into

the Tropical life zone where tmo; r 1 olanN onlv grow. A mo-



night will show even the novice that plants thrive on the

spots on which they grow according to the climate at

:ular spot, and therefore the Larrea must grow high up

lope and will not grow along a stream wnere the climate

umid and where cool breezes from above follow down

. So these life zone tongues will be found to dovetail

nother wherever there are mountains and canons or large

But when their origin is once understood, they need

confusion,

nost never occurs that a- 1
\ 1 i plant st

,
>ri - 1

ct in the use of zonal plants.

1 excellent zonal plant f.-r th< maj- i
f

of the Great Plateau, since it begins suddenly near the limit of

the Larrea A tetter plant still than this so far as the southern

limit of the zone is concerned, is the sagebrush, which begins at

the upper limit of the Larrea. Whenever either of these two

plants is seen growing, the traveller may know t^J^s enter-

ing the Lower Temperate
" r

, the juniper i

aken by the . which arc :b characterise «.t

5 in ihe Great
the 1 ower Temperate life zone there as the jumper

Basin. The upper limit of the Lower Temperate life z

ecognized by the disappearance of the 1— «
- disappearance of the J^Pff^

1

good

of the limit of the life zone. The two juniper s
_which .uu^st

and the appearance
1

from Colorado to California.,

Sc
>
th<rt

; deciduous oak is absei

uex of the limit of ttefifc^™ --- ^ , -
and the

used as the gun nic \ i ,
' uU tVl _ r ~ ( \

ta of the Lower Temperate U.»^£^
ular line skirt.ng arom uthwestern
Cheyenne, Wyoming, to}^ScuSS^S^i to Castle

•Hrongh^S^^y^SalU^C^^^^
and Nevada formirg islands (



perate life floor.

The Middle Temperate life zone for the most pai t forms belts
around all our mountain ranges and does not come down into the
valleys until we reach Logan and southern Idaho. 1 rom there
northward into Central Montana, it occupies most of the valleys
only and swings around to the northwestward in western Idaho,

luotis oak disappears generally very irregularly before
\ t' n v h tin upper limit of ti is zone, but t< nop i limits can gen-
erally be well made out 1 \ the 1 eg nni g of the spruces and firs

and by the disappearance of the yellow pine and the sagel ru-h,
mi h extends from the limit of the rropical t » th beginning of
the Lpper Temperate life zone.

As I have said, the beginning of the Upper Temperate life

zone is represented by the appearance of the spruces and firs and
the disappearance of the yellow pine and sagebrush. Through* >ut

the lower portion of the Great Plateau the most conspicuous and
valuable tree representing this 'life zone is the aspen, but in the

uad Idaho region it is valueless as a zonal plant because
it grows low down in the valleys in the Middle Temperate life

zone. The upper limit of the Upper Temperate life zone from
a botanical point of \ lev . is veiw poorh d h" i< !. but in general it

L-an be used to apph to the limit of trees where the elevation is

high, but eare diould be u^ed in remembering that trees are ab-
sent from all ridges on the higher mountains, often a thousand
feet or more below the real timber line, while the Alpine mea-
< cnvs and mead »v s of the Upper Temperate life zone intermingle

ri) ' ir"' -tl\
< xtrnsions of the treeless region a! ove, should be called

PLANT FORMATIONS.

Now having given a running summary of the life zones, v

naturally come to the subject of plant formations, which a
subdivisions of the different life zones caused by local conditio)
of climate and soil, and modified by barriers. The word pla
formation is supposed to apply to a restricted area in which tl

plant life is substantially the same. This mav be due to the co
dition of the soil, such as the variou



xample the densely forested area of the Ar,

particularly at the south. That contains
)er of trees which would grow in portions c

an impossibilit;

absolute impos:

Plateau run north and south and parallel to each c

-vide valleys between. These mountains therefore

:o easy progress of plants from east to west or a

:ause the climate of the mountains is different from

ow and therefore valley plants must be carried b)

enial soil and climate in the range beyond. I iii>_vohiiu oe ^

ifficult than the transportation of the valley plants trom one val ey

) another, but it still would be fraught with many drawbacks,

i this manner we expect to find and do find a decided difference

. the vegetation in the vallevs a- we progre^ horn the plains to

ie Pacific. For example the vegetation of the Columbia Basin is

xidedlv different from that of the rest of the Great I Intcau. I ne



of the Carson Lake region is devoid of many plants
growing in the Salt Lake region, and in addition it ci »nt

plants from the Californian region. As we go westward from
Salt Lake City we meet the California immigrant one by one.
For example Madia sativa has traveled from die i'aei.ic Coast to
Salt Lake City and central Montana, but has not yet reached Col-
orado. Astragalus tetrapterus has traveled from southern Ctah
and adjacent Arizona northwestward as fir as C' re, Nevada.
\stragalus scopulorum has traveled from central Colorado to

Thistle. Ctah. Main illustrations of the like, both cultivated and
native plants, might U „ivu to .U i\w c'ket .t 1 irru-rs. Ih

of climate w\ greater effect on die plant for-

mation than the barriers. This is well illustrat d in the Columbia
Basin, whose peculiar Mora is due more to an increased humidiie
than to barriers. Another illustration is the difference in cli-

mate between that portion of the Creat Plateau east of the Rockv
Mountains and that which is west of them. The Colorado climate
up to the crest of the mountains, is that of the .Mississippi valley,

'
• :

' ' d 1 v a si m},, ra i n ail( ] sno -

v fa ,i in the winter
and a relatively excessive rain full during the growing season.
The climate of the region west of the Colorado Rocky Mountains
•

;

s characterized by an excessive rainfall during die winter or rest-

ing season and a great detici* rcy of the rainf; 11 luring the grow-

stnet and in the Great Plateau, while in the central Colorado re-
gion they are only semi-arid. This is noticca' le at on-e bv the
tact that you can divide these two areas into the >odded and sod-

tio sod west of the Rocky Moun-
tains, while east of the Rockv Mountains the whole region is sod-
ded to the Atlantic ( )ceau. The plains are characterized bv a

grassy sod in every direction, while the Great Plateau for the most
part has only little tufts of grass here and there scatterd among

s w hich cover the Great Basin.
This results in a very great difference in mauv wavs. There are
very many more annuals and huCous nhuts in our region ; it is a

region of omnipresent dust and in the hotter portions, of dust and
sand. There is also an enormous amount of alkali in almost every
portion of the Great Plat< u whic! ih ts th - g tation in the

valCvs particularly. It makes many of the vallcvs 'deserts, whose
centers contain absolutely ro vg< fuion and whose margins con-



number ot new genera wmeh have dev

i proper where there has been the mos'

and genera. It is in the hot regions <

course-, and the multitude- of -catttred spring- or water hoi-

have produced the isolation nece-sarv for the production of new

vegetable forms. To go over all the plant formations which have

been produced by these conditions, would consume entirely too

much time. Practically all these t died by me
in mv Schedule of Zonal Distribution, published 1898. 1 u ill <>nh

mention a few of the more important formations. Among the

alkaline formation- the most important are the Salt Lake which

cover- the old bed of the lake in the llmni, ville area, and the Pyra-

mid Lake formation, which extends from Walker Basin on the

south to the Malheur on the north, occupying the old L.ahontan

Basin. Probably the most semi-alkaline formation and the most

Peeul'ar of them all is what I have called the Xavam Basin, waudi

occupies that great desert art a. whose soil is a peculiarly tenaci-

ous dav and i- remarkahh devoid ^i venation, which extenl-

from the Uinta Moentaim to \rizoua. \nother area but little

Is i-U-re-tiu" l- the similar ( ireen River lki-in north of the

linta-^ \ ;v,a u'niom audi remarkable region is the lava

i niationexKn .4 ti 1 Glenn's Fern to St \nthom I ..

lower Snake river format,. - also attractive, winch extend.

from Glenn's 1 en-, to Huntington. These are all interesting val-

ley formations. The Lower Coloi

with a verv uniform flora, which embraces Death Valley the

I tesert, the St. George region, and extends to the Uia

and the mouth of the Colorado. Beginning ffl ;

Tucson, \rizona, and extending eastward to and beyon,

[S what I call the LI Paso forma-

, -vers all t'.mse n ill ys rind : - cha-ict-n^d by ex-



cessive sumn* i
i ms vegetatu

until July, but at the first touch of the summe
life and reaches its climax in September, i he
cal formations. The most important moanta
the Colorado formation, the Unta. the W'asati
boldt. the Malheur and the Sierra Xevada form,

tains, Funeral Mountain.-, Panamim Mountains
tains, all belonging to the northern portion, e.h

tion is represented by the San Francisco Mount
ollons and Sandias, while the southern portioi

huas, and the Sierra Mad i > ot
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quies, or is the fur

It is a fitting end to a system (professedly founded on recti-

fying the injustice to botanists who first described varieties or

species and being robbed of the credit by the transfer to a species

or other genus according to the Candollean rules) that it should

degenerate to bald botanical piracy. Rydberg repudiates the very

system under which he has trained so long (after making about

as many changes as were possible under it) and seems to adopt

such part of the Vienna rules as suits him in order to make a new
name. If anyone were seeking evidence of the personal character

of Rydberg'- r t i t s governed more by petty spites tha

this would be ample evidence.

In the same number (Torrey Bulletin for December) which
came to hand after the rest of this paper was printed Rydberg
illustrates the point made by me above that when you pass the true

specific limit in any case and make species out of variations the on-

tereafter is chaos, for intergrades of all sorts abound and
to be consistent the maker of these fake species must continue to

h ' pecies out of every possible variation between his so-called

spec till they are legion, and every new batch of species requires

sti!' n.ore, ad infinitum. As the writer has already shown in pre-

vious Contributions Rydl rg's and Greene's \ ork <

is untenable, and so in the latest Bulletin Rydberg is compelled

to make a new batch of Mertensia intergrades between the former

species and of course has to give them new names for they are as

good species as any he has described, and none of them are any

good. Fortunately some of these are from material collected by

myself and my boys (F. E. Leonard, etc.) of the old Agassiz club,

when v e were on our botanical trips about Salt Lake City in the

later eighties.



From the manner in which th -v are gotten out it would seem

that they are intended more a> advertisers, advance >\v> t~. tVm

as parts of a flora. There is nothing to tell how many
are to be or what is the ultimate cost of the compknd .1 >ra.

!
his

follows the bad precedenl of the German books, and most
;
jrei'oi

works that run up so high as to be almost prohibits e in th .-,- 1.

In order to get at the approximate final cost of this 'vork n com-

pleted as planned \vi rind, that the two numbers issu i

:
-st ?i.,U

for 64 pp. These 64 pp. are equal to 41 pp. of Wats jn '. ' ],,ra «-t

California and therefore the Jeps< „- Flora w hen o

cover about 1735 pp. which cannot bf conl

volumes and without being bound will cost $47.25

proper form about $49 to $52 a cost out of all proportion to the

value of the work and out of the reach of a majont)

How Mr. Jepson can finish this work as planned, mii-i

ma to all except himself, and how he can ever be renu! ur-ol u „

the outlav is also an enigma. It is, in tin judgmen u t,

wrong to publish a work in this way for many neo;

buy will subscribe for it without counting the final cost and.it will

work -rent hardship on them.
,

The book is evidently planned on the style of \\ atscn s sup* ro

work that will ever stand as a monument to Watson s
-

is an improvement on that work in many
many engravings that can hardly be improved upon u

of execution and printing. The heliotype re]

graphs are artistically selected. The typ .grap cal work is ot tne

highest order and the proof reading excellent.

In the matter of nomenclature the author follows the sensi

ble method approved by the best botanists. He rejeel

Brittonian dictum "once a synonym always a synonym, ana ap-

pears to approve of the Vienna rules as a whole.
arrnrd _

His conception of specific limitation is sound and in accord

ance with the results of field study. His conception of generic



ting- a mull jiving only the most essential.
His work is devoid of the stilted "half-breed English so pre-

valent in the works of Rydberg and Small. Technical terms are
seldom used and then only the simplest, the English lai

good enough for him and ought to be for an
constant interlarding with uncouth Latin and Greek deri
the works ot men who never had a classical education but came
mostI>

r fr,!!i ges or scientific courses where the
Classics were never studied, always makes one suspicious that
these names were culled from some obsolete dictionary and that
t ii ir ua rs would get tongue tied if they tried to pronounce them.
They always remind one of the little three-year-old trying to chop
with his grandpa's ax.

His method of single citation follows the old rule and has the
advantage of simplicity but in my judgment is a retrogression as

- the name of the last author to the exclusion of the
original author who in fact deserves the most credit, but no sys-
tem of citation possible would do justice to all who have been re-
sponsible tor the correct names of all plants.

The chief defect in the work is the total lack of antithetical

ensation. There is a skeleton key at the be-
ginning which is good but outside of that there is nothing. The
st idem has to wade through line after line of matter that is the
same in related species. If the work were properlv keyed and
grouped so that not over three species were ever kept in the same
group and all common characters were put in the keys and noth-
ing in the description of the species except what was peculiar to it

there would be no duplication and there would be great conden-

In the reo .gm'ti. >n >f varieties there is great variation. Salix
it* only a single variety while they are legion,

while S. Sitchensis has a number of forms, all but one of Jepson's
creation. S. Sitchensis var. angustifolia is not properly placed and'
probably grades into S. pellita. Salix flavescens is S. Scouler-



iana an older name. Salix Lemnumi is credited to th

J

of them. Mr. Tepson evidenth does n >t know that the
_

1 at Nephi. L'tah. Iletula occidentals is gi

good species and B. fontinal

•iety of alba and fontinali

microphylla.
. . ., ,

Salix Monica Watson is kept up though it is not I

species. Salix Nevadensis is ignored though it reaches the region

C C

°He
rS

omits all mention of Populus Fremonti var. Wislizeni

(which may be P. Mexicana) though it is the common form of

Southern California.
.

.
.

In the matter of specific description there is not great evi-

dence of extensive field work, the descriptions are for the most

part copied a the most remarkable charactei»
omitted, namely blooming throughout the

:.:,-,.-.
;

. '"
;:

'

'

•
.

,

character of the bark is not given at all, namely the oak

od of cracking '^J^^^^S^A '- - «—

.„ the monticola group_

acter of the

s made of the peculi

of the Coulter'i group where the cone

excessively heavy. The peculiar gls

.. , . , • „~,. fl-,^ enft and
.....iticola is not given, nor the soft and punk-like^^^

very resinous bark of the group. Many other

among the pines are omitted in like manner
.

,,.,.,.,.;.,

them at once ^ Inch .hows lack of keen field study. In tn

tion of Pinus monnphylla he give> the n«-.

are frequently two in a ptac
.

blunder about Tsuga Mertensiana being m worn

Blankenship, Rydberg and Sargent have also.made, no

that it is not found there at all but the cones of Picea <

have been mistaken for it by some one* ^ llu,

ference between a hemlock and a spruce, ine

correctness of his treatment of Cupressus.
mentioned.

Cupressus species found a^an D*go a
f

He does not mention the:

fac that the w ^
a^ts^^^^



which is probably better still.

Among the oaks one new species is Q. durata which is Em-
gelmann's Q. dumosa var. bullata. Quercus MacDougali and its

variety elegans are not mentioned. Quercus agrifolia var. frutes-
cens is common about San Francisco and Tamalpais and is not
mentioned. Quercus Palmeri was never described as a species but
as a subspecies in the varietal sense and yet he recognizes it as a
species and ignores the older name Q. Dunnii Kellogg. The
familiar chestnut oak is put into Pasania a separate genus though
all but the Pflanzenfamilien still keep it in Quercus. The author
seems to be a little muddled on pp. 357 and 359 where he says
(under Q. Sadleriana) "teste spm. in Herb. Royal Botanic Gar-
den Edinburgh, W. L. B," and (under Q. chrysolepis) "while
none of Robert Brown's oak specimens were found by the writer
either at Edinburgh or Kew herbaria, Brown ticketed a Jeffrey
specimen of Q. chrysolepis at Edinburgh as oblongifolia Torr."
Now did he or didn't he see Q. Sadleriana and Q. chrysolepis at

Edinburgh ?

The author makes nearly twenty new "formas," several new
varieties, and three new species, all of them with parenthetical

Latin descriptions which are assumed to be his own manufacture
but internal evidence shows that they were written by some one
who was not familiar with botanical terms.

There is one thing that the writer very much regrets to see

and that in his reference, on page 342. to Miss Kastwood, who has

flora that Mr. Jepson has done. The writer most emphatically dis-

agrees with Mi>s Lastwood's conception of species, but she is

honest and a lady always, and this spiteful, jealous slur is too

characteristic of Mr. Jepson's treatment of people who have the

misfortune to work in the same field. When one is reviewing the

work of another it is proper to analyze his motives and methods
and reliability but in a work intended to be standard if the work of

another is ragged or poor it should be ignored.

Another bad feature of his work is that he refuses permission

to see the types of his new species.

Mr. Jepson is not as well equipped for such a work in field

experience as Mrs. Brandegee, Miss Kastwood, Prof. Hall, or the

scholarly Parish. The writer had hoped that Mrs. Brand-
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no other botanist could do, for she is in every way best fitted to do
such a work justice, but failing in that the field is open for others.
The writer hopes that 'Mr. Jepson may successfully complete the
herculean task he has assumed, and that before it is too late he may
modify his methods and improve the quality of his work and let
others labor alongside of him without friction. The work can
never become a school manual because of its bulk and cost. There
will be a clear field for Prof. Hall or some other botanist to sup-
ply that crying need of a handy and compact school book on Cal-
ifornian botany.

The writer is puzzled by two things, the constant reference to
the collections of the author and the almost complete ignoring of
those of others especially Miss Eastwood, Mrs. Brandegee, etc.,

and the constant reference to Jepson's little Flora and the almost
constant ignoring of the great Flora by Watson. Whether the au-
thor is using his own collections to the exclusion of others in his

class work and his own little Flora to the exclusion of that of
Watson in his teaching or whether he considers them paramount
is not stated, but one would suppose that a great work costing

$49 to $52 would have space to refer to the collections of all botan-

ists and to the publications of all his predecessors. If this is his

real plan for the whole book and the enormous amount of botan-

ical work done in the state by others is to be ignored then the book
might as well be thrown in the scrap heap at once. The writer

of this has himself collected nearly two thousand species in the

state alone, and his collections contain several score of types of

new species. Mrs. Brandegee and Miss Eastwood have doubtless

collected still more, also Parish, Hall, Bolander, Lemmon, etc. In

addition to the ignoring of Watson's Flora we find no mention of

Greene's Flora Fran, and Botany of the Bay region, Abram's

Flora of Los Angeles, and Ball's work on the willows.

The work is of course not free from typographical errors such

as Salix glauca L. (1853) instead of (1753).

The author's conception of the meaning of botanical terms

might be improved both in this and his Uttle Flora. Samples are

"circumscissile, splitting at the middle;" "glandular, (bearing

glands or having a surface which exudes a sticky or viscid liq-

uid ;" "habit, general aspect or hue of a plant ;" "lenticular, shaped

like a lens ;" "loculicidal, a capsule splitting longitudinally into the

backs of the cells ;" "indument, with a close pubescence or coat of

hairs ;" "nate, a termination meaning divided ;" "nigrescent, be-
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coming blackened ;" "pedicellate, having or possessing a small or
short pedicel;" "personate, when the bilabiate has a very prom-
nent palate or elevation in the throat;" "posterior, the side be-
hind ;" "pustulate, dilated ;" "repand, with slightly uneven mar-
gin ;" "revolute, rolled backward from each side ;" "rostrate, with
a beak or spur ;" "septicidal, a capsule splitting between the parti-

tions of the cells ;" "series, successive rows ;" "spadix, a spike with
a fleshy axis ;" "silique, a 2-celled capsule ;" "terete, round ;" "tur-
gid, distended or inflated;" "umbel, branches nearly equal and
proceeding from the same point, so as to form a flat-topped

cluster;" these are only a few samples. Many others leave out
some necessary point, or include something that narrows the

meaning too much. There are many terms in the text like albu-
men, anatropous, cucullate, epicarp, indulplicate, retrorse, testa,

etc., which he does not define at all but he goes to considerable
length to explain such terms as commonly, mostly, Coast Range,

The figures in the text have one defect in that they are either

photographs whose value is more ecological than taxonomic, or

they are copies from other works and are therefore well known
already.

The announcement on the cover that the papers are for sale

naturally leads to the conclusion that he intends to make the pupils

attending his classes purchase them, a course which made Jepson's

little Flora financially successful.



GENERA AND SPECIES.

In the foregoing pages the writer has incidentally referred to

the conception of species and genera exemplified in certain recent

works. Under this head he proposes to speak of the subject from

two points of view, bibliographical and taxonomic.

Names of plants were originally given to groups of plants like

the plums, cherries, strawberries, raspberries, etc., in the vernacu-

lar, and each publication had a different name according to the

language in . . . it was j ublished. When the Latin became the

language of the Courts and later of the scientific world

were commonly accepted by scientists as common mean- >t identi

fication It soon became necessary to separafc

was at first done bv short descriptions which it, the e:i

down to the first word of the description or some proi

in it. this was some time before the work of Linnaeus and about

the time of the general adoption of binomials for persons. Lin-

his time pul ental work on genera ai

and adopted or rejected the names given by others to plants just

as the whim suited him. As time went on names got into a great-

er and greater tangle from trying to do justice to
,

j,

botanists. It was then agreed bj

absolute priority was an ignis fatu

promise must be adopted to sett'

ttlement was that all species published '; I
nmeiis „, ,

should stand as the correct names.
• uM>h, .i m: the same genus the first should

any previous name applied to a plant in son

should be transferred to that genus later, and

prove to be a synonym of some old , ,i
t

,

'i

species in the genus. In other words the oldei na

out of existence as a valid one the same name can no

for another species. V
Imwascon-

In the matter of genera Linns

s.o.reu the beginning point, or it that am
or

then the Systema was Used. In addition no nanu

gnized except Latin ones. In other * -



ently moved more by instituti >nal jeal >usy than by any des
benefit botany have attempted by hook and by crook to devise
method by which to unsettle names and get a chance to re

many species. One of these schemes was trying to adopt pr
of a name out of the genus. For example. Vstragalus Si

though it may be the oldest name in the genus must be displa

there happens to be an Oxytropis Smitliii that was publishe
fore it in case that the latter proves to be not an Oxytropis b
Astragalus. This gives a chance to make a new name for As

the world and for many years has been the accepted name.
other scheme for making new names is in the dictum "01

bibliographer to get out of keeping track of names, and s

is transferred from some other genus, one would suppose t

name that never was a synomm in it- correct genus should s

abk <1 certain men to coin thoi^.-in.

out benefittiiig the botanical work
Anothe

; to be pullisl

hardship on duates of agr
still greater

this rule though it v

Mer men who
sica

up the :subject from
that the Linnsean conception

tion , and the conception of genus



some cases single species) that could be better comprehended

separate entity whose parts were more nearly related than tc

others 01 sets of groups that formed a compose wholi cl

separable from the nearest related groups. We need not

sider here the Linna^an conception of the origin oi species.

fn approaching the conception of species and -cms t
—

•nts of v-
-

groups one can make,

the accepted name-, in o.v.v.
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off from a common stock, or more, as in Astragalus and most of

the larger genera. But this can be allowed for by primary and
secondary keys. Not enough attention has been paid to this in

the recent books on botany. Gray and Watson made great ad-

copied Gray's keys made out on the basis of putting the highest

groups first, then he arranged the families on the basis of the

lowest hrst ! t'< Ilouing t! ''1
i . ni it i n), and kept the genera

and species in the families on the basis of the highest first! This

was about as inconsistent a method as could possibly be devised.

The new Gray's Manual has an improvement on this by mak-
ing a new key and arranging the fai uli -s in order from the low-

est up, but puts at least the species in the reverse order, which
is also inconsistent. The new Manual is the only one that does

not follow the unwise method of having only skeleton keys and at

the beginning.

Taking up the conception of g I by Torrey,
i rray, Watson, Rentham and Hooker, the Pflanzenfamilien, and
most modern botanists we find them grouping the species in genera

and subgenera in the natural way, the scientific and sensible way,

and avoiding the creation of new generic names as far as possible.

In some cases they vent t^o far and in others not far enough as

shown by thorough research. In scattered cases, debatai le ones,

species of Aster in Erigeron and th< reverse, certain so cies of

Bigelovia in Aplopappus and the reverse, certain in Solidago • tc.

all due to one systcmatist emphasizing certain characters to the

exclusion of others and other systematise following a different

method and getting other results, but in the main they agreed, the

policy followed by most of them being to keep all problematical

species and subgenera confined to the groups to which they showed

the nearest approach. This was carried to the extreme limit m
A.plopappus. it being considered far better to hold these loosely

groups in a composite whole than to let them loose in

the family to wander unplaced among the Solidaginoid genera

without anything to indicate their relationship as Greene and oth-

ers have done. Under the Grayan method we know where to find

them, under Greene's all is chaos. The same is true of changes

in other genera such as Astragalus. ( lenothera. Ranunculus, the

I'mbelliferre. and many others. Most of these changes were

made with a great Mare of trumpets and claims of superior wis-



acumen or even a small part of that of Gray, but their claims were

pure botanical buncomb, to deceive the minds of the uninitiated.

When we come to examine the proposed new genera we find them

in nearly every case clearly defined a generation ago by others as

groups or subgenera, or in some of the recent discoveries were so

recognized by Gray or Watson. We know the motive in many

cases is not at all taxonomic but purely the result of institutional

or personal jealousy or pique. The most prominent of all these

men has openly stated that he would devote the rest of his life to

undoing the work of Gray, and all on account of offended per-

sonal vanity. There is no doubt about the undoing but it has not

been the work of Gray that has been undone. Now when we

know that the men who are the loudest in their demonstrations

against the Gravan conception of genus and species are the very

ones at the bottom of the greatest institutional and personal jeal-

ousies and who have used unwortln and improper means in the

propagation of their ideas tlu botanical public must be excused if

er and sounder views o„ generic and specific limitation. The re-

U
,

C

^Jons ''.rr-ad'e to the noi^v ones in the adoption of pri-

nritv out of the <vnu< and the use of the Latin language as a



penence, little travel and poor judgment but who do not hesi-
tate to throw !.: g< [i ami's work in the ash heap. Pinus, a well
defined genus remarkably distinct from any other they split up
into Pinus, Caryopitys, and Apinus. and on what grounds? Do
we find any of the great characteristics of Pinus given? None at all.

Pinus according to them rests on a long wing to the seed and ad-
nate to it, and a prickle to the scales. Caryopitys rests on a small
wing adnate to the scale and a prickle (nothing said about the
few and small cones with only a rudiment of a prickle, large
.seeds, bunted habit and habitat which are the only grounds on
which the genus could possibly be founded). Apinus is founded
on a small or rudimentary wing and no prickle

i nothing said

about the long, soft cones with large seeds). Now suppose we
were to apply this "scientific method" to the common cat. In
the beginning he would be pure cat, but if he met a dog which
bit off a piece of his tail he would be catera, if the blood oozing
out of his tail happened to -tick it to his 1< g then he would, i e cat-

erella, and if he got his tail d! ch< wed .f(" he v < ul ] h catacauda
Let us take up Rydberg's handling of Juniperus. He confines it

to J. communis which he splits up into two species, and he makes
the genus Sabina out of the rest. He of course cannot rest the

genus on the well known berry an 1 leaf charact -r. hut instead of

that raises this character to the rank of a familv which he rails

the Juniperaceae ! So he rests Juniperus on the channel -d and
awl-shaped and not appressed leaves and sessile herrv, and Sabina
on the nediceled herrv and scale-like and appressed haves. Now
whenever the Virginian juniper grows in moist soil and shaded

i leaves it is a lunhv.-rus, but

when it grows in drier soil and has only the seal -like haves it is

no longer a juniper but Sal ina. ! ut Rydberg does not say what
it is when it has both kinds of leaves on the same plant as is

commonly the case, and has pedicels varying from nothing to evi-

dent. When our I hah juniper which lie calls Sabina first starts

and for some years after has only the awl-shaped leaves it is for-

sooth a Juniperus. 1 ut when it is mature and has ,,nh scale-like

leaves it changes its name and becomes Sabina like the girl that

gets married. This is just a sample of Rydberg's treatment, "f

genera all through his Flora of Colorado. In previous papers 1

have shown how- alwurd is Rydberg's attempt to split up \strag-

Xow let us take up another class of genus splitters, wh —e



generic rank. In my review' of the treatment of the l/mbellifer

fallacy of splitting tip Cymof

'

sultant confusion therefrom.

work himself by splitting off Plagiob(

based on what are now proving to be too trivial fruit characters.

This was the signal : r i_ireen< to run ri« t thr nigh the genus toss-

ing the fragments right and left and making new species galore,

in addition some of the rest of us have not been guiltless, the

writer probably among them. Each year that the writer studies

this group in the field the more convinced he becomes of the folly

of the segregations, for there is no genus character that seems

to hold in any of them, there seeming to be a complete transtion,

while a clear conception of the family would seem to require the

keeping together of all the parts in a composite whole, about as

GraV tirst put it. -\nother case in point is the treatment of Clay-

• • Lu-eearries it to an abstinlit;< In maki ng Crun.*

in i !dit: >n. The treatrr of Ranun

berg, eti:. What for e :<\ b three or

mt of Clematis> bv putting the climbers' wi

flowers he large-flower

another ( semiclirnbers I, and the none

keeping them all in one genus we haire a

J ie from all

c . cidentalis might just abou

ng the Dougla
ting link. Evt hat

'

what wt • shall do with Pulsatilla. \ r.t it orily befogs the who]

multiplies the confusion to di •grate O
l ,W<c nly harm to di:sintegrate Cym ..ptU
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would have no difficulty in placing them, but when the splitters get

at them we find the floating aquatilis in Batrachium though it is

often creeping late in the season, and the creeping multifidus which

is often floating early in the season is placed in Ranunculus. We
find the stoloniferous Cymbalaria in Halerpestes and the semi-

stoloniferous or creeping repens in Ranunculus. We find the

pretty Nuttall's buttercup in Cyrtorrhyncha and its close relatives

of the adoneus group in Ranunculus, and so even the expert comes
out of it all with his mind befogged so long as he assumes that

the splitters have any botanical judgment worth following. In

the treatment of Sedum and Cotyledon Britton and Rose have

gone to the limit of absurdity, basing their generic characters* on

things like the leaf-shape and varying adhesion of the carpels

which are known to have no permanence. Saxifraga, a loosely ag-

gregated genus though well definable on the whole, is split up
beyond all possible recognition and on trivial characters. We
find the heucheroid James's saxifrage in Telesonix, the delicate

adscendens in Muscaria, the Virginian one in Micranthes and the

very different arguta in the same genus, and the yellow saxifrage

in Leptasea while the very different bronchialis is in the same

genus. All this shows the utter lack of all system and consistency

in the subdivision of Saxifraga. Time and space would prevent

giving all the unscientific work of this kind from the ferns to the

Compositse.

Taking up the species proposed as segregates from oth°r well

known ones we find that here is where the ignorance of some of

our eastern botanists is monumental, especially in matters of

ecology, and bearing on the effects of aridity, alkalinity and high

temperatures combined with low humidity. We find them gravely

describing as new species forms of annuals which extend into

warmer regions where they survive over sevral seasons and even

at times become woody below. We find them making new species

out of thin-leaved plants which happen to extend down into places

which have a little alkali in the soil which makes the leaves thicker,

or which happen to grow in a more arid region and co develop

thicker and smaller leaves like Prunus Virginiana which becomes

demissa in a drier climate, or which becomes Prunus melanocarpa

when it^ fruit ripens in the normal way] When Rihes lacustre

ripens too hastily by being nearly frostbitten and its fruit does not

blacken but remains red then it is R. lentum. When the service-

berry grows in southern Utah on exposed rocks and is scraggly



and short branched and rigid and with sinal glauo u,- and >light-

ly toothed leaves and has a small berry or two it is An
I tahensis, when it grows in a better soil and develop- larger

Laves and more berries it has half a dozen names according to

whether the leaves have more or less teeth and the petals are

larger or smaller, and when it grows still farther north where
it has a chance to grow normally it has a new crop of names ac-

cording to the size of the berries, the shape of the leaves and the

petals, till it has more names than a German crown prince, even

though every possible transitional form can readily be found be-

tween all the species. The handling oi this species by botanists

is like the treatment a man received from a newspaper that an-

nounced his death. He called at the office and demanded a re-

traction. The editor refused to retract saying that they never

made any mistakes, and that all he could do for him was to put

him in among the births. This seems to be Greene's method, the

intergrading forms come in among the births. Whatever may be

our conception of the origin of species it seems to the writer that

the only scientific way is to keep recent derivatives in the same

group, notb; uk (except

a temporary notoriety oi 'y ashamed

later). Take for example Astragalus lentiginosns. This is the

iniht variable of all \-tragali. it has both geographical and ecolog-

ical varieties which have been described as i-pecic- to the number

of a score or more. There is complete transition between all the

forms and the extreme ones are remarkably different from each

other.- The common form in central Utah Gray called diphysus.

It grows in gravclh soil somewhat alkaline, is ascending, rather

stout, with narrow flowers, chartaceous 2-celled pods varying from

ovate to round and often has a falcate tip. The climate is not hot.

As we go northward into Idaho the pods become stiffer but never

hornv. smaller, more falcate, but the plant has the same axillary

and suhterminal racemes longer than the leaves. As we go west-

ward into Nevada where the influence of the humidity of the

Wasatch is not felt and the rainfall is below eight inches per

;;•,,.;.,,, ;ir ,i ;!;, bnmidd\ less, two forms develop: one with the

alkal >n \ 11. -and gravelly

'kaiine th

'



:-:i--'KT than the leaves. The pods are chartaceous and globose,

thi- i s my var. ovalis. As we go into southern Utah in the Tropi-
ca! life zone where it is much hotter we find the diphysus forms
with thin pods with a tendency to being narrower and intergard-

ing with the remarkably narrow linear pods of what I once called

A. palans and later put as a var. of lentiginosus. When we get

into the Lahontan basin commonly known as the Carson sink and
its adjacent low areas that run from southern Oregon along the

eastern base of the Sierras to beyond Walker lake we find the thin

ons and another prostrate papery podded form along the alkaline

• out, but which is also related to the arrecltis group through

/eiserensis. When we get on the Death valley slope and par-

irly in the Owen's vallc\ - sort and south-

I we find other variations, due to the intense heat and greater

ty, to protect the plants from radiation. The prostrate forms

ibsent except the var. aridus. The pods are mostly chartace-

jut when glabrous are papery mostly. The flowers are often

dark -purple while they are normally light-colored; and two

Urgardmg. There:are two forms as to length

s long ones
- mostly with smooth pods.

ic with smooth pods -and

>lly nods, thi s is the var. Frcmonti. In nearly

leaves is conspicuous, in

re mostly rather leathery.

the Needles region along the Colorado river

e replaced by robust forms

and papery

miltitudes oi

1 his Hve hut

^tr as species will finally land

>ecies of Fscbscholtzia are,

ler them all atiom, due to climate and

J;;;;;.?^'
- make>

;;1S!l

K
;"j,Sfon

n
k^

te

thm
ies not confuse either the

t. This istfie writ.t's view of the way other

>ated. and it remov< 'S the temptation from sel-



i make new names, for there is no glory in reducing
nere varieties. This method of 1

duce by nearly a half the species of Antennaria. (
'astilleia. Salvia.

Lupinus, Senecio, Arabis, Draba, Lepidium. Thla-pi, Krysimum,
Vi|iiiK^ia. Kriognnum. (Juercus. Ilabeuaria, Zyga-

denus, Poa, Festuca, Agropyron, Elymus, Viola and hundreds of

others. Geographical varieties would then be the most interest-

ing plants to study, and the tracing out of. the causes of these

variations would result in the greatest practical good to students

and to those who are t

the food supply of the world. It would also bring systematic

botany back to a point of respectability and standing instead of

being the scientific laughing stock of the world, as it is now.


